Artist Application
165 Minutemen Cswy | Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 | studiosofcocoabeach@gmail.com

Part 1: Artist Information
Mediums artist works in:

Artist's Name

Oil
Acrylic
Watercolor/Water media
Mixed Media
Pastel
Reproductions
Ceramic

E-mail Address
Phone Number
Website

Photography
Digital Art
Jewelry
Textile
Sculpture
Other

Please insert additional information about your medium below:

Please mark any or all of the following price range
levels that apply to art works that you market:

Do you give workshops in art?

Yes

No

If so please describe:

Web design or maintenance?

$0 to $50

$51 to $500

Other talents that might benefit the Studios,
Please describe or list:

(Accounting/Quickbooks/Social Media, etc.)

Yes

No

$501+

If "Yes", what software/platform?
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Part 2: Membership Levels
In order to keep Studio costs down we rely on volunteers to help sit during open hours, however, we realize some
artists may be limited as to how much time they can commit to sitting in the Studios. Therefore, on the different price
levels we have choices available. Please place an “X” next to the level you are interested in. This agreement can be
changed depending on the needs of the Studios or the needs of the artist members.
Level A1: Any media: $100 for one wall approximately 6’ tall x 8’ wide. 0% on sales in exchange for sitting up to 4
five-hour shifts in the Studios
Level A2: Any media: $100 plus 25% on sales. Artist would sit the Studios: 1 to 2 five-hour shifts. This level is offered on
a month to month basis and may be terminated with a 30 day notice from the artist
Level B1: Consignment space: This option is limited to jewelry, ceramics, sculpture or other art that does not need to
hang on a wall. 30% of sales go to the Studios. Artist required to sit 3-4 five-hour shifts a month, depending on the needs
of the Studios
Level B2: Consignment space: This option is limited to jewelry, ceramics, sculpture or other art that does not need to
hang on a wall. 40% of sales to go to the Studios. Artist required to sit 0 shifts of the month. This level comes with a three
month contract.

Business hours:
Wed-Sat:11:00am to 8:00pm
Sunday: 12:00pm to 5:00pm

Shift hours are as follows:
Wed-Sat: 10:30am to 3:15pm & 3:00pm to 8:30pm
Sunday: 11:30am to 4:30pm & 12:30pm to 5:30pm

Please mark any or all of the following price range levels that apply
to art works that you market:
Comments concerning sitting during open hours:

Level A1

Level B1

Level A2

Level B2

Part 3: Additional Documentation
When submitting this application to the address above, you must also include additional items for our jury to review. These
items include four images of your artwork completed in the last four years, an artist’s statement (no longer than half a page),
and an artistic resumé/biography (optional).
The Studios $100 entry fee is reduced to an Introductory $50 fee to be paid at signing of Studios Contract.
We, at The Studio, are thrilled that you have chosen to share your artwork with us and are looking forward to reviewing your
submission. Once we have thoroughly evaluated this application, you will be contacted by a member of our board.

